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Windows 9.6.6 binaries. These binary files can, as a rule, be used with any Dir /SD 9.6.x. Windows 9.6.6 64 bit (19519 downloads) Windows 9.6.6 32 bit (935 downloads) Windows 9.6.5 Binaries. These binary files can, as a rule, be used with any Dir / SD 9.6.x. Windows 9.6.5 64 bit (20192 downloads) Windows 9.6.5 32 bit (768 downloads) Windows 9.6.4
Binaries This release has been withdrawn due to missing graphics files and some invalid copyright. Use release binaries 9.6.5. Windows 9.6.3 binaries. These binary files can, as a rule, be used with any Dir /SD 9.6.x. Windows 9.6.3 64 bit (41640 downloads) Windows 9.6.3 32 bit (746 downloads) Windows 9.4.4 Binaria. These binaries can generally be
used with any Dir/SD 9.4.x.Windows 9.4.3 binary files. These binaries can generally be used with any Dir/SD 9.4.x.Windows 9.4.2 binary files. These binaries can generally be used with any Dir/SD 9.4.x.Windows 9.4.1 binary files. These binaries can generally be used with any Dir/SD 9.4.x.Windows 9.4.0 binary. These binaries can generally be used with
any Dir/SD 9.4.x.Windows 9.2.2 binary files. These binaries can generally be used with any Dir/SD 9.2.x.Windows 9.0.8 binary files. These binaries can generally be used with any Dir/SD 9.0.x.Windows Enterprise 7.4.4 binary files. These binaries, though somewhat old, work with the current 9.0.x Bacula community director and storage demon. Etcher is a
powerful operating system image flasher. Protects the user from accidentally overwriting hard drives, making the choice of hard drive obvious; and with approved flashing, there is no longer any writing of images on damaged drives. It is also called balenaEtcher because it is developed by balena. In addition, Etcher can flash directly Raspberry Pi devices that
support usbboot. It is used .iso i.img files, as well as zipped folders to create live SD cards and USB flash drives. Page 2 Etcher is a powerful operating system image flasher. Protects the user from accidentally overwriting hard drives, making the choice of hard drive obvious; and with approved flashing, there is no longer any writing of images on damaged
drives. It is also called balenaEtcher because it is developed by balena. In addition, Etcher can flash directly Raspberry Pi devices that support usbboot. It is used .iso i.img files, as well as zipped folders to create live SD cards and USB flash drives. Browse the business software on SourceForge that you used to help the community choose the right software.
Your feedback is very important to us, so we are also waiting for your feedback. Thoughtful and honest opinions make this site and the world a better place. Please chip in! Page 2 using a sketch. Summary Files Reviews Support Wiki Mailing Lists Discussion Bacula (64-Bit) is a set of computer programs that allow (or the system administrator) to manage the
backup, recovery and verification of computer data on a network of computers of various kinds in technical terms, Bacula is a network-based backup program. Bacula is effective and at the same time offers many Storage management features that make it easy to find and recover lost or damaged files. Good morning, new day, new problem ;-)Windows 8 Pro
64-bit client (Bacula 64-bit client)I want to run testbackup and my log says: Error Critical: Disk lists not found to generate VSSMy ConfigfileClient snapshots {Name = win8clientAddress = 192.168.36.6FDPort = 9102Catalog = catalog_bac01Password = baculaFile storage = 3 0 daysFly = 6 monthsAutoPrune = yes}FileSet {Name = Windows
FileSetEnableVSS=yesInclude {Options {signature=MD5}File = c:/temp}}For testing I just want to back up C:\TempI to have 1 physical partition mount as C:\ and 3 network drives (W, X, Y,Z). Does anyone have an idea? Greetings+----------------------------------------------------------------------| It was sent by ***@drumedar.de by Backup Central.| Pass SPAM to
*** @backupcentral.com.+---------------------------------------------------------------------- hi,Post by routGood Morning,new day, new problem ;-)Windows 8 Pro 64-bit client (Bacula 64-bit client)I want to run testbackup, and my log says: Fatal error: Disk lists not found to generate VSSMy ConfigfileClient snapshots {Name = win8clientAddress = 192.168.36.6FDPort
= 9102Catalog = catalog_bac01Password = baculaFile storage = 30 daysFly = 6 monthsAutoPrune = yes}FileSet {Name = Windows FileSetEnableVSS=yesInclude {Options {signature=MD5}File = c:/temp}}For testing I just want to back up C:\TempI to have 1 physical partition mount as C:\ and 3 network drives (W, X, Y,Z). Does anyone have an idea? Have
you tried to read/try the you can try the following.*) Add case ignore = no *) Make sure you that file / dir put on the file resource exist on the client *) Do you estimate to test FileSet as an outline in link.regards,lupinPost by rout + ---------------------------------------------------------------------- + --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------Free Next-Gen Firewall Hardware OfferBuy sophos next generation firewall before the end of March 2013i get the hardware for free! Learn more. mailing list Os Clientes do Bacula não têm muitas dependências e desde que eles são desenvolvidos C/C++ eles podem ter seus binários construídos basicamente
emqual squeristema operacici. É importante lembrar que a versão do cliente não pode ser maior do que a do Director e Storage Daemons, embora o oposto possa acontecer. Veremos a seguir algumas possibilidades de instalação apenas de Clientes.Instalação LinuxCommunity Packages Bacula.org enterprisehere are two options. We can once again
register the yum/apt repositories for client installation (of the same server), which facilitates future updates or download package manuals and install. Through repositories, Bacula.org or Bacula Systems (Enterprise). You do not need to install a database (directory) or Bacula Director. Continue only with the installation of the client package. For
example:#!/bin/bash #root/bacula_enterprise_install.sh # Centos 7 # Change below according to the unique URL of the Bacula Enterprise Welcome Pack # Ex:in amp;lt;xxx&gt;/rpms/bin/8.6.5/rhel7 -64/ secret_url=&lt;xxx&gt;# Change the following information according to the version you want to install: version=10.0.8 # This will configure the Bac repository
enterprise (don't change anything else): rpm --import echo [Name ba = Red Hat Enterprise - Bacula-Enterprise baseurl = secret_url/rpms/bin/$version/rhel7-64/ enabled =1 protect = 0 gpgcheck = 1 &gt; /etc/yum.repos.d/Bacula-Enterprise.repo yum y install bacula-enterprise-client /opt/bacula/scripts/bacula restart # Bacula Client successfully installed. #
Firewall rules sed -i 's/:OUTPUT ACCEPT [0:0]/:OUTPUT ACCEPT [0:0]n-A INPUT -m state --state NEW -m tcp -p tcp --dport 9102 -j ACCEPT/g' /etc/sysconfig/iptables service iptable restarts # If Firewalld firewall-cmd --permanent --zone=public --add-port=9102/tcp service firewalld restart # Disables selinux : setenforce 0 sudo sed -i s/enforcing/disabled/g
/etc/selinux/configProssiga for client configuration topic. Package DownloadAkcese repository through a web browser and locate the necessary packages: bacula-client and libs, in the case of the CentOS/RHEL family, or bacula-client and common, in the case of Debian /Ubuntu.Download and install, as in example:rpm -ivh bacula-client-9.2.2-
1.el7.x86_64.rpm bacula-libs-9.2.2-1.el7.x86_64.rpm # or dpkg -i bacula-common_9.2.2-1_amd64.deb bacula-client_9.2.2-1_amd64.debIf you are in CentOS and /1_amd64.deb or have a firewall installed, disable selinux 9 102 no Firewall:setenforce 0 sudo sed -i s/enforcing/disabled/g /etc/sysconfig/selinux firewall-cmd --permanent --zone=public --add-
port=9102/tcp firewall-cmd --reloadProssiga for client configuration topic. Installation of WindowsIsta clients already packages built on Bacula.org. They include client, storage daemon, and bconsole and BAT consoles for Windows, but in this procedure we install only the Client as usual to back up production servers.• Download and unzip packages
Bacula.org: (or bacula repository for Enterprise)• Run the installation as an Administrator (system and domain, if applicable). Accept the license agreement.• Select the .exe file that must match the Windows architecture: 32 or 64 bits. E.g.:&lt;/xxx&gt; &lt;/xxx&gt;Run and accept the License Terms.• As shown in Figure 1, select a custom installation (custom
— to predict the client's configuration by informing you of the Director's real name and copying the random password generated for membership after the backup server). Figure 1. Custom Windows Client Installation• As in Figure 2, select the software you want to install (in this example, the Windows client and the accompanying free plug-ins). Figure 2.
Bacula Free Client Installation and Plugins• As shown in Figure 3, customize bacula client name if necessary (free) and password to access the director to this client. Copy the notebook password, and then associate it with Director.Figure 3. Name and password of the new Bacula client• Finally, according to Figure 4, enter the name of the director configured
on the Bacula Director server computer (bacula-dir.conf - director function). You can also obtain this information by accessing bconsole or by using the version command. Figure 4. Real name of the director for customer configuration• Wait for the installation to complete. Close additional prompts/screens.• Go to Bacula. bacula-fd.conf (client-side):◦ Edit client
configuration file:a) Linux: vi /etc/bacula/bacula-fd.confb) Windows: if you didn't do it in the installation, go to The Inciar Menu &gt; Bacula Configuration &gt; &gt; Edit Client Configuration. Edit /make sure that the first function of the Director's name (this non-Monitor = yes)1 policy contains exactly the same name configured on the Bacula Director server
computer (bacula-dir.conf - Director function).2 You can also access or change this information by accessing bconsole.◦ Copy the randomly generated password still in the same function as the director of bacula-fd.conf (password policy) or change it as you wish. You will need this information later when you attach this client to the Director policy.◦ Change the
FileDaemon Name (FileDaemon Feature) policy if you think this is not appropriate or that this client might be a more meaningful name.◦ Save and Close. Restart client service:a) Linux: /etc/init.d/bacula-fd restartb) Windows: Go to Service Manager (services.msc) and restart the Bacula File Daemon service.◦ Make sure the operating system has an active
firewall. If so, add the incoming TCP exception 9102 so that the director can connect to this client. Or run the following command on windows:netsh terminal advfirewall add rule name=bacula-fd dir=in action=allow protocol=TCP localport=9102II. bacula-dir.conf (server page◦): Add a new client function (you can copy and paste an existing one and change the
required policy values. In the case of ENTERPRISE can do by BWeb). Change the client name (Name) to the same name configured in bacula-fd.conf (this is actually it must be the same, but I think it's good practice); Include the IP or FQDN address (qualified name) of the client computer in the address. and finally, in Password, put a password that was
previously copied also from bacula-fd.conf. For example.:Client { Name = bacula-fd Address = 192.168.1.199 FDPort = 9102 Directory = MyCatalog Password = xos2o70KCHf4namn9vs5fENUGNuEf5WaxWtL 8j File Retention = 1 year Job Retention = 1 year AutoPrune = yes }◦ Save and end bacula-dir.conf.◦ Restart bacula-dir or reload it on bconsole to
apply the changes (reload command).◦ On bconsole, to get the client status for the new related client. If it returns a client name, version, and task list, the configuration was a success and the director can connect to the client. Now that the new client has been attached to the director and tested, it's time to create a new task and a new set of files. Go back to
editing bacula-dir.conf again:◦ Add a new Tasks feature (suggestion: Copy an existing Bacula backup job for easy typing).◦ Rename the task to a significant distinguished name. This new task must specify the same name as the client that was used in the client resource. Take this opportunity to assign another set of files that doesn't already exist, but we'll
create the right resource with the same name below. Task { Name = BackupLibreOffice JobDefs = DefaultJob Client = libreoffice-fd FileSet = fileserver_set }◦ Create a new set of files with the same name specified in the task (e.g. fileserver_set. Note: Change the inclusion and exclusion from folders that you must have in the new client backup, and for
Windows directories, use regular bars and never backslashes, and which paths with spaces in the name should be changed with quotation marks. For example.:P lik = C:/Program Files◦ Restart bacula-dir or reload it with the reload command on bconsole to apply the changes.◦ Test the new settings with the bconsole list estimation command. It will print files
that Bacula will back up if you run the job, in addition to the sum of the size and quantity of files that will be copied.◦ Submit your first backup job (run) if necessary. Don't forget to track the execution of a task by reading messages (bconsole message command) using the command of the state director, client, or store (each contains a different detail of the
running task); or by using a task list that contains an encrypted summary of running and completed tasks (see recent attachments in this book for code meaning). Available in: Portuguese English Español (Spanish) (Spanish)
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